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AGENT HEADSHOT

5038 Idaho Ave
Dutchtown, 63111

Circa 1924:                      Woot! Here is the Dutchtown delight you have been waiting for. 
Charming, brick & almost a century home w/ 3 bedrooms & 1.5 baths. It has the 
architectural features you love - stained glass windows, hardwood floors, built-in 
shelves around the faux fireplace, lovely covered front porch & arched 
entryways. The bonus of this home is the additional 1.5 bath on the main floor 
along with a bright office (small guest room). Upstairs you have 2 pretty good 
sized bedrooms. The kitchen is a blank canvas - bring your ideas, right now its 
sunny, lots of counter space. Appliances to stay so that's a wallet saver for now. 
The primary bedrooms has 2 big closets. Upstairs bathroom has newer tile 
surround & vanity. Basement is not your creepy south city so you'll be ok with 
laundry being down here. Backyard is private w/ a surrounding wood fence. Two 
car garage means you won't be scraping during cold snaps! Quick access to 
Grand Ave & Hwy 55. Check out Chimichanga's & Royal Kebob - you will become 
regulars.

Tina Siebert

(314) 603-8555
Tina.Siebert@CircaSTL.com



Special Features

Specs
BEDROOMS BATHROOMS

SQUARE FOOTAGE YEAR BUILT

ESTIMATED TAXES PARKING

LOT SIZE STORIES

FLOORPLAN
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Floorplan Disclaimer: All measurements are approximate and not 
guaranteed to be exact or to scale. Buyer should confirm 
measurements using their own sources prior to purchasing or writing 
an offer. Not for use with appraisal or assessment.

VISIT 5038IDAHO.COM FOR VIRTUAL TOUR AND MORE INFORMATION
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P 1924 hallmarks to enjoy - stained glass
windows, built in book shelves, arched
entryways
PMain floor bonus room - great home

office or guest area
PMost of South City is jealous of the

primary bedroom's closets - 2 good sized
ones!
P Don't feel like cooking - check out

Chimichanga's and Royal Kebob nearby
P Good storage in the non-scary basement
P Backyard privacy for get-togethers w/

friends
P 2 car garage so you don't have to scrap

your windows - this is how you adult :)
P About a 1 mile to Carodelet Park - walking

trails, fishing, tennis, pickleball,
horseshoes & more
P Hang out on the front porch w/ your

favorite beverage & wave to all the
neighbors out passing


